Group 3 reporting: Transboundary basin adaptation and climate finance

- Cooperation between ministries in charge of the technical and financial aspects of projects submission is challenging,
- Transboundary nature of TBOs of such projects brings complexity (political trust and administrative; e.g. MRC vs LMC),
- “Small” projects, “small” amounts, little interest for the donors.
- Accreditations to climate finance donors AND development of proposals: lengthy, complex, results uncertain.
- Impossible debate to distinguish additionality and development
- What’s in it for MS to leave it to the TBO to submit project proposals?
**Group 3 reporting:**

Transboundary basin adaptation and climate finance

- **Streamlining** climate in all the TBO activities (even thus not budgeted for climate)
- **Aligning with donors** priorities (nexus, adaptation and mitigation, biodiversity & climate)
- Technical assistance for project development (**publication**, **incubation**)
- Pioneers spirit... And advocacy work towards donors.